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1.  Introduction 
The year-to-year improvement in the properties of High 
Tc Superconductors (HTS) makes it necessary to 
frequently re-evaluate their suitability for application to 
accelerator technology. Long – kilometer – lengths of 
both first and second generation (1G and 2G) conductors 
are now commercially available, but widespread adoption 
is hampered by their constraining mechanical properties 
as well as cost/performance characteristics. To date, 
application for accelerators has been mainly for current 
leads, for which piece-length, cost and current density are 
not limiting factors. Applications for magnets have so far 
been limited to solenoid insert coils for high-field 
laboratory test magnets, for special-purpose magnets, and 
for cryogen-free laboratory and demonstration magnets 
using cryo-coolers. Some coils for accelerator-type 
magnets have also been built for development purposes, 
and small series of low field magnets have been 
successfully produced and tested.  
Applications requiring very high fields can benefit 
from the exceptional low-temperature characteristics of 
HTS conductors, initially through their use in insert coils 
to boost the performance of magnets using 
low-temperature superconductors (LTS), Nb-Ti or Nb3Sn. 
The requirement to minimize the total cost of particle 
accelerators by using high magnetic fields to steer and 
focus the beams led to the practical development of what 
are now “classical” LTS superconducting magnets. In the 
same way, the quest for machines capable of delivering 
higher energy without needing longer tunnels is today 
stimulating R&D on even better practical conductors.  
The possible application of HTS to accelerators is not 
confined to high-field magnets: there are good prospects 
for application at low and intermediate fields. This 
includes accelerator components such as special-purpose 
magnets, power transmission lines, electrical switches, 
and beam instrumentation devices. It is noteworthy that 
for large diameter circular coils required to produce 
modest fields for MRI applications, cryo-cooled MgB2 is 
now a serious competitor to liquid-helium cooled Nb-Ti.  
After a short review of the properties of commercially 
available HTS conductors, applications of HTS to 
magnets and other devices that could be of interest for 
accelerators are presented. This includes an overview of 
existing and potential applications of HTS to the LHC.          
2.  High-Tc superconductors 
For magnet applications, the preferred conductor 
geometry is round multi-filamentary wire to be used with 
react-and-wind (R&W) technology. Multi-filamentary 
Nb-Ti in a copper matrix has been shown to work reliably 
in dipoles up to about 7 T at 4.2 K (9 T at 1.8 K) 1- 3) and 
Nb3Sn up to about 15 T in dipoles 4) and above 20 T in 
solenoids 5). The use of HTS at low temperature provides 
the possibility of exceeding the above fields. 
For large magnets, or systems with large numbers of 
magnets connected in series, it is necessary to use large 
excitation currents. The main dipoles of the LHC require 
up to 13 kA, the detector magnets CMS and ATLAS use 
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20 kA, and the large torus of ITER will run at 68 kA. It is 
therefore necessary to develop composite HTS conductors 
for currents of the order of 10 kA and more. Moreover, 
the dipole and quadrupole magnets required for handling 
beams are built up of long racetrack coils with ends 
having a tight bending radius, making their fabrication 
more demanding than that of a solenoid. In order to 
achieve the required current density, conventional cos  
coils are wound from flat Rutherford cable. This 
technology is not appropriate for coils using most types of 
HTS, and alternative cable and winding configurations are 
needed to accommodate their physical properties: for such 
applications the search for appropriate conductor and 
winding technology calls for vigorous R&D. 
Bi-2212 can work at fields above 30 T 6). Like the A15 
compounds such as Nb3Sn and Nb3Al it is brittle and 
strain sensitive: coils have to be made using 
wind-and-react (W&R) technology - with an added 
constraint coming from the conditions of the final heat 
treatment. The difficulty is due to the risk of bismuth 
leakage during the reaction (the origin of which is not yet 
fully understood), and the need for very precise high 
temperature processing (about 890  2°C) in an oxygen 
atmosphere, which complicates the assembly processes. 
The precision of the heat treatment stems from the 
requirement to partially melt the ceramic. Bi-2212 is the 
only High Tc oxide conductor which exists as round 
multi-filamentary wire. The filling factor is 30% - 40%. 
The round geometry has the advantage with respect to the 
tape of being isotropic and enabling the use of 
conventional cabling methods. Wires with engineering 
critical current density (JE) at 4.2 K of 420 A/mm2 and 
31 T and 266 A/mm2 at 45 T have been manufactured 7, 8). 
Samples coils with JE of 170 A/mm2 at 4.2 K and 19 T 
have been assembled 8). Rutherford cables of about 50 m 
using Bi-2212 strands have been assembled and tested, 
and critical currents of up to 4784 A at 4.2 K and 5 T were 
achieved 9). 
To date, Bi-2223 tape has been the most successful 
HTS material. It delivers engineering critical currents in 
the range of 125-190 A/mm2 at 77 K in self-field, and it is 
used with the R&W technique. However, in view of its 
intrinsically high cost (due to the silver matrix), it does 
not meet the requirements for future large-scale use – a 
problem that also exists for the Bi-2212. Bi-2223 is 
produced in the form of multi-filamentary tape with a 
typical cross section of about 4×0.2 mm2 and a filling 
factor of about 30%, and it is supplied in lengths of up to 
2.5 km with anisotropic but homogeneous properties 10). 
The major limiting factors are tape format and modest 
mechanical properties. The best performing tapes have 
minimum bending diameters of the order of 50 mm. 
A large effort is being put in the development of Y-123 
material (so-called “second generation” or 2G conductor). 
It exists in the form of tape, with piece-length now 
approaching 1 km 11), and having critical current similar 
to that measured on a Bi-2223 conductor of the same 
width. It is a single layer superconductor produced in long 
lengths with the IBAD and RABiTS processes.  In both 
cases, it consists of a thin (1-5 μm) layer of Y-123 
deposited on a textured template, and stabilized with 
copper (~ 80 μm). Current density and critical field are 
high at low temperature. However, the very low filling 
factor (about 1 %) leads to modest engineering current 
density. The 2G tape delivers high critical current at 
relatively high temperature (50 K - 77 K), enabling use 
with cryogenics other than that based on liquid helium.  
Y-123 is expected to become cheaper than the other 
cuprate HTS materials. The present price in $/kA-m is 
comparable to that of Bi-based conductors, and the 
processes to obtain thin films of the required quality are 
complex. However, wire manufacturers are confident that 
the price can be lowered due to the relatively low cost of 
raw materials, and in the possibility of improving the 
electrical performance of the conductor. Presently there 
are some difficulties in growing the thicker layers of 
Y-123 that are needed to increase the current capability. 
Critical currents of 190 A/cm-width have been measured 
on unit lengths of 709 m, with 9.7 % uniformity, while for 
lengths of ~ 1 m critical currents of up to 800 A/cm-width 
have been achieved 11). Kilometer piece-lengths are often 
limited by a few localized defects on an otherwise well 
performing wire. The mechanical strength of Y-123 tape 
is better than that of BSCCO conductors. Stress-strain 
curves of 4 mm wide Y-123 tapes indicate at 77 K a yield 
stress of 970 MPa for a strain of 0.92 %. Axial stress of 
up to 700 MPa can be tolerated with no irreversible 
degradation of critical current (about 0.6 % strain) 12), and 
minimum bending diameters of about 20 mm have been 
achieved. A typical maximum axial stress value at 77 K 
for 1G conductor is in the range of 200 - 250 MPa 10).  
Roebel cables made from wide Y-123 tapes cut to the 
required meandered shape have been assembled and 
tested 13). They are potential candidates both for high-field 
quasi-DC applications, and for certain AC applications in 
view of the reduced AC losses 14). 
The more recently discovered MgB2 conductor exists in 
the form of multi-filamentary tape and wire. It is 
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delivered in unit lengths of 2 to 3 km, and it can be used 
with either the R&W or the W&R technology 15, 16). With 
the former, assembly procedures are simplified but the 
mechanical characteristics of the pre-reacted wire 
(minimum bending radius about 100 times the wire 
diameter) preclude the assembly of Rutherford cables. 
This superconductor is already today suitable for low to 
medium field applications (< 5 T). A breakthrough in the 
conductor performance is also expected 17) in view of the 
high upper critical field ( 40 T). Pre-reacted wires of 
1 mm diameter achieve JE > 2000 A/mm2 at 4.2 K and in 
self-field. MgB2 is much cheaper than the cuprate 
conductors thanks to simpler reaction process and lower 
cost of raw materials. The critical temperature of 39 K is 
not a serious drawback for most accelerator applications. 
Some MRI systems have already adopted MgB2 in 
replacement of LTS, where higher temperature operation 
enables simplified cryogen-free installations 18, 19). With 
regard to accelerator technology, it is an interesting 
candidate for use at low fields in view of its generous 
temperature margin with respect to conventional LTS.   
Materials used in conjunction with accelerators must 
often satisfy radiation resistance requirements. Studies 
and experiments on the effect of radiation damage have 
been performed on the various HTS materials. Proton 
irradiation tests on BSCCO conductors indicate that, at 
high doses (fluences > 51015 protons/cm2), Bi-2212 has 
better performance than Bi-2223. Proton irradiation tests 
on Y-123 tape with 142 MeV particles show that exposure 
to fluences of up to 81015 protons/cm2 has no impact on 
the properties of the superconductor, while fluences of 
3.41017 protons/cm2 lead to a degradation of critical 
current measured at 77 K of about 32 % 20). Bi-2223 tapes 
irradiated with 50 MeV protons at fluencies of 
51017 protons/cm2 lose about 75 % of their pre-irradiated 
critical current 21). Both experiments indicate that Y-123 
and Bi-2223 tapes have radiation damage sensitivity 
comparable to that of Nb3Sn. Studies of radiation effects 
on MgB2 also indicate some similarities with A15 
compounds 22). In particular, the effect of neutron 
irradiation has been widely investigated 23). Exposure to 
neutron fluencies of up 11018 neutron/cm2 leads to a 
small reduction of critical temperature – about 2 K. 
Exposure to medium energy proton irradiation indicates 
radiation hardness characteristics better than that of 
cuprates 24).  
To give an example of the level of irradiation to be 
expected in an accelerator, in the case of the LHC upgrade 
presently being prepared, the dose in the magnet coils 
reaches ~ 5 MGy/100 fb-1 in the innermost cable (the 
magnets are expected to provide a lifetime of > 500 fb-1). 
Exposure to equivalent neutron fluencies of up to 
51015 cm-2/100 fb-1 are expected 25). An extreme case is 
that of the Rare Isotope Accelerator (RIA), in which the 
quadrupole magnets will be exposed to fluences of up to 
11019 neutrons/cm2 26). 
3.  Applications 
BSCCO, Y-123 and MgB2 conductors are available in 
lengths and quantity that make possible their application 
to large scale devices. However, to be interesting, they 
have either to provide technical solutions to previously 
intractable problems, or their cost/performance ratio 
should be favorable when compared to conventional LTS.  
Some important large scale applications require the 
transfer of high current densities in conductors having 
uniform properties. In cos  dipole coils the central field 
is B0 = 0·JE·w/2, from which is derived the JE required to 
generate a magnetic field for a given coil thickness (w). 
Taking a thickness of 20 mm and a 5 T field enhancement, 
typical requirements for insert coils, the derived JE is of 
the order of 400 A/mm2. In the case of a solenoid, for the 
same coil thickness and JE the field is double. In addition, 
while in insert coils the thickness is influenced by the size 
of the main LTS coil, in solenoids wider coils can be more 
easily accommodated, with consequent increased field.    
In Fig. 1 are given the JE of HTS conductors at 4.2 K 
as a function of the magnetic field 10, 27, 28). The Y-123 
values are deduced from curves reporting the field 
dependence of the critical current (Ic) normalized to the 
value at 77 K and in self-field 12); Ic is measured on 
samples extracted from long (~ 1 km) unit lengths, with a 
value at 4.2 K and in self-field of 200 A/cm-width. Unit 
lengths of 50 m and 10 m have already been produced 
having Ic of 400 A/cm-width and 500 A/cm-width 
respectively. At fields above 15 T and up to about 25 T, 
Bi-2212 has a JE > 400 A/mm2. At 45 T, it exhibits a 
JE > 200 A/mm2. In perpendicular fields (Bperp in Fig. 1), 
Y-123 is a potential candidate for use in fields up to about 
10 T; it is already a very promising conductor for insert 
coil applications if exposed to mainly parallel fields (Bparal 
in Fig. 1). In Fig. 2 is shown the JE of square MgB2 wires 
from a spool of 1 km length, measured at different 
temperatures and fields 29). The wires thickness is 1.1 mm 
and the filling factor is 14 %. At fields of < 0.7 T and 
temperatures of up to 20 K, JE > 400 A/mm2 has been 
achieved. Doping with nanoparticles, in various forms of 
carbon, improves the electro-magnetic performance. 














































Fig. 1  Engineering critical current density of different 
superconductors at 4.2 K as a function of magnetic field. 
 
3.1  Magn ets 
 HTS materials have long been used to build 
cryogen–free laboratory magnets (solenoids that are 
cooled using cryo-coolers), and to wind insert coils to 
augment the field provided in high-field DC solenoids. 
Not to have to procure liquid helium is useful for small 
laboratories, and HTS provides a route to enhancing fields 
in Nb3Sn and hybrid Nb3Sn/Nb-Ti high-field magnets. 
HTS conduction-cooled laboratory magnets, for which 
HTS current leads have been an enabling technology, are 
usually operated at 20 K- 30 K, and are characterized by 
high stability; insert coils are usually operated at 4.5 K. 
Much as for Nb3Sn, the application of HTS to 
solenoids is more straightforward than to other magnet 
topologies: as long as the radius of the coil is less than the 
guaranteed safe bending radius of the conductor, the 
R&W technique can be used, and as the field is mainly 
parallel to the broad face of the conductor the geometry is 
friendly for tape. Application of HTS to solenoids for 
very high fields is being investigated 30). An insert coil 
with a 10 cm bore has been made from Y-123 tape: it 
consists of a dry-wound double pancake that runs       
at 4.2 K in a background field of 19 T to produce a total 
field of 26.9 T - a record performance, both for the field 
produced by a superconducting magnet and for the field 
produced by an HTS coil 31). HTS is thus increasingly 
considered to replace resistive insert coils in hybrid 
high-field magnets. These applications are relatively 
small-scale and the price of the material is not a strong 
driving factor. This is not the case for application to MRI, 
and low-cost MgB2 has been chosen to wind the coils of a 
prototype cryogen-free magnet that produces 0.5 T 18). 
Fig. 2  Engineering critical current density of MgB2 wires at 
different temperatures as a function of the magnetic field.   
  
In accelerators, solenoid magnets are used for focusing 
low energy beams, and as spectrometer magnets for the 
associated experiments. Y-123 tape could be used to wind 
such coils; MgB2 is probably more appropriate for the 
spectrometer magnets (at least for low field use), which 
are large and where material cost is important. An 
interesting application could be the long bent solenoids 
required for the transport of pions and muons in 
experiments such as PRISM/COMET 32). 
However, magnets for accelerators mostly rely on 
racetrack coil geometries, usually with turned-up ends, to 
produce the dipole (bending) and quadrupole (focusing) 
magnetic fields required for controlling the traversing 
beams of particles. When superconducting, such magnets 
can be divided into two classes: (1) so-called 
“superferric” magnets, where the field is determined by 
the shape of the poles and yoke (which may be warm or 
cold) and the magnetomotive force is provided by 
superconducting coils; (2) high-field magnets for which 
the field is mainly determined by the precise positioning 
of the superconducting coils, and the flux return yoke (if 
it exists) is there to shield the outside world from the stray 
field. LTS superferric magnets are widely used in external 
beam lines associated with accelerators 33), and could also 
be considered for use in cyclotrons and FFAGs. The coils 
are of simple geometry and not subjected to large forces, 
so this type of magnet would certainly be a candidate for 
equipping with HTS coils – especially if there is a reason 
to avoid liquid helium cryogenics. There are other cases 
where it is interesting to use HTS coils. For example, for 
the quadrupoles destined to focus the radioactive beam 
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referred to in Section 2 (RIA), which are expected to 
intercept radiation power of up to 15 kW per 500 mm 
long unit, magnets using Bi-2223 tape with radiation-safe 
inter-turn insulation of stainless-steel tape have been 
developed and successfully tested 26).  
 Despite the evident utility of using HTS technology for 
the above types of magnet, the challenge is to develop 
materials and associated magnet technology to obtain a 
quantum increase in achievable field in a magnet bore of a 
few centimeters. Whereas present HTS conductors 
typically carry some hundreds of ampere, the protection 
requirements dictate the use of conductors carrying 
currents of ~ 10 kA. This implies the use of multiple 
conductors in parallel, preferably in the form of fully 
transposed cable. This problem has been addressed by 
magnet groups at BNL and LBL, and Rutherford cable 
made from round Bi-2212 wire has been used for making 
coils both with R&W and W&R techniques for testing in 
strong background fields produced by standard LTS 
coils 9, 34, 35). Up to 4 kA at ~ 2 T could be passed through 
the winding, with little training effect. The results are 
encouraging and this is a first step in the quest for the 
desired increase in field. However, Bi-2212 is not favored 
for applications other than magnets, and manufacturers 
are concentrating on improving the characteristics and 
increasing the yield of the Y-123 tape due to its better 
potential for cost reduction. It is therefore indicated to  
investigate the use of tape conductor for magnets, and in 
this respect the test results of fully-transposed Roebel 
cables made from tape are encouraging 13, 14). 
3.2  Ap plications other than magnets 
Besides magnets, other accelerator devices can benefit 
from the properties of HTS. Early after the discovery of 
HTS it was recognized that the performance of cryogenic 
current leads could be greatly improved by using these 
conductors. Moreover, the geometry of a current lead, 
(straight and typically < 1 m in length) is particularly 
favorable. Initially it was considered to use bulk HTS 
material, but with the rapid development of Bi-2223 tape 
it soon became apparent that, both from electrical and 
mechanical considerations, leads based on the use of this 
tape with a silver-gold alloy matrix would be an attractive 
alternative. Following development using this technology 
and large scale production for the LHC, the use of HTS in 
leads has become standard where it is imperative to save 
cryogenic power. The LHC leads represent an early large 
scale application of HTS 36): in all they transport ~ 3 MA 
of current for powering superconducting circuits at 















Fig. 3 HTS leads connected to warm cables in the LHC. 
 
They incorporate Bi-2223 tape having a matrix of 
Ag5wt%Au, assembled into stacks, operating in a 
temperature range between 50 K and 4.5 K. The use of 
HTS material in the LHC leads enables a reduction of 
heat load into the 4.5 K He bath of a factor 10 if 
compared to conventional self-cooled current leads, with 
a corresponding saving in total cooling power of about 
30 % 37). About 31 km of Bi-2223 tape was purchased for 
this project. After an R&D phase, followed by thorough 
qualification of the designs by measurements performed 
on prototypes, more than a thousand HTS leads were 
assembled, tested in nominal conditions and integrated 
into the LHC. The leads were powered during the 
commissioning of the LHC, and up to now no failures 
encountered 38). Following the application to the LHC 
machine, it can be confidently said that HTS technology 
is mature for large scale application to current leads. 
After the LHC, large scale fusion systems envisage the 
use of HTS current leads. The ITER fusion reactor 
requires 60 HTS current leads for the powering of the 
toroidal (68 kA DC), poloidal (45-52 kA pulsed), central 
solenoid (45 kA pulsed) and correction (10 kA pulsed) 
coils 39). The total current to be transferred is about 
2.5 MA. The HTS material will be Bi-2223 in form of 
stacks of tapes, with the upper end operating at 65 K. 
Other fusion devices, the stellarator WENDELSTEIN 7-X 
(W7-X) and the satellite tokamak JT-60SA, also envisage 
the use of HTS current leads 40). The first machine 
requires 14 leads rated for a maximum current of 18.2 kA, 
the second 26 leads rated for a maximum current of 
26 kA. The design of all of these current leads relies 
heavily on technology developed for the LHC leads. 
Small-scale application of HTS to accelerator 
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technology can be identified in beam instrumentation 
devices 41). Electrostatic and electromagnetic signals from 
pick-ups are filtered to provide the horizontal and vertical 
position of the beam, and the characteristic frequency of 
the magnet lattice. The possibility of using 
low-temperature, high-selectivity, low-resistance and 
radiation-resistant low-noise filters, made with Y-123 thin 
film, would improve the performance of present day 
conventional electronic devices. 
Electromagnetic lenses have been studied for the 
correction of the long range beam-beam effect in the LHC 
machine 42). These devices, located on either side of the 
high luminosity detectors, consist of wires, brought close 
to the beams, that carry a current of about 80 A·m in order 
to partially cancel the adverse effect that one beam has on 
the other as it approaches the interaction point. A study 
has been made to show that as an alternative to a 
water-cooled conductor, a superconducting MgB2 wire 
could be integrated in the beam pipe 43). The system 
would be a complete unit including the beam pipe, 
compensating lens, vacuum envelope, warm-cold 
transitions at the ends of the beam pipe, a dedicated 
cryo-cooler, and low-loss conduction-cooled leads.  
Application of HTS to power switches could be of 
interest for accelerators. For the purpose of protection, 
switches are used to extract the magnetic energy stored in 
the superconducting circuits by diverting it into an 
external resistance in case of resistive transition of a 
magnet. Semi-conductor devices are not always suitable: 
for the LHC main dipole and quadrupole magnets, for 
example, the switches consist of an array of series/parallel 
connected DC circuit breakers. These are required to have 
reaction times of some milliseconds and enable a safe and 
fast de-excitation of the magnets chain. It could be 
envisaged to replace classical circuit breakers, which are 
bulky, expensive and have limited lifetime, with 
superconducting switches, having no moving parts 41, 44). 
Unlike classical devices, these switches have a finite 
resistance when they are off, and part of the extracted 
energy is deposited in the switch itself. Conventional 
Nb-Ti in a cupro-nickel matrix can be used to make such 
a switch, but there could be an advantage in using Y-123 
or MgB2 (with appropriate choice of backing strip and 
matrix metal). Such a switch will necessarily get warm; it 
would be cryogenically efficient to operate it at higher 
temperatures, e.g. incorporated at the lower end of the 
resistive part of the HTS lead powering the magnet 41), 
where the upper end of the HTS element is held at an 
intermediate temperature (50 K in the case of LHC). 
3.3  Power transmission cables 
The attractive possibility of high power transmission at 
reduced voltages associated with nitrogen cryogenics has 
pushed industry and laboratories to develop prototype 
single or 3-phase HTS cables for electrical utilities. They 
are made from Bi-2223 or Y-123 tape, and are usually 
designed for operating at high voltage in AC mode, with 
sub-cooled liquid nitrogen cooling. It is interesting to note 
that although, due to AC losses, DC would appear to be 
more appropriate for large-scale transport of high power 
over long distances 45), there is only sparse attention being 
paid to the development of such cable.  
In a superconducting accelerator, electrical connections 
between magnets and/or between current leads and 
magnets are presently made with Nb-Ti wires or cables. 
There could be an interest in adopting HTS technology in 
replacement of LTS 46), in particular in areas where the 
radiation environment is harsh, such as near the 
interaction points and beam collimation insertions, or for 
connection across relatively long distances, when gas 
cooling is required and the increased margin in operating 
temperature would be an advantage. Also, magnets made 
with HTS coils could require an HTS bus. 
While the work done on HTS cables for electrical 
utilities aims to replace parts in existing sections of the 
grid, and focuses on AC conductors with high-voltage 
insulation and liquid nitrogen cooling, systems associated 
with particle accelerators require to shift the attention to 
high-current, medium voltage and quasi-DC transfer lines, 
usually cooled with liquid or gaseous helium. The 
relatively low-field requirements make MgB2 an attractive 
candidate for this type of application 47). With its critical 
temperature of 39 K, it offers an interesting advantage of 
temperature margin with respect to Nb-Ti, enabling more 
relaxed control of coolant temperature, the capability of 
absorbing higher heat loads - and thus of being used in 
locations subjected to bursts of radiation heating, and the 
possibility of use for significant vertical transfer.     
An early upgrade to the LHC, to achieve a significant 
increase in luminosity in the two major experiments, will 
consist in the replacement of the final focus quadrupole 
triplets and associated equipment to provide the larger 
aperture required locally to reduce the cross-section of the 
beams at the interaction point 25). The excitation current is 
up to 13 kA for the quadrupole circuits, 0.6 kA and 3 kA 
for the correctors, and 8 kA for the separation dipole. In 
view of space limitations, and the high radiation dose that 
will limit access in the tunnel, it is envisaged to remove 
the cryostats with the leads from the tunnel to 
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underground areas exposed to lower levels of radiation, 
where other electronic equipment, including the power 
converters and quench protection equipment, will also be 
located. For the electrical connection between the leads 
and the magnets, the possibility of using links made with 
pre-reacted MgB2 conductor is being evaluated 47). The 
developed length of the four links that will be required for 
this endeavor is between ~ 30 m and ~ 100 m. There is 
little space available, and the routing is tortuous. The 
system would be cooled with supercritical helium gas, 
which enters the link at ~ 5 K at the tunnel end, and is 
recovered at ~ 20 K at the far end of the link, to be used 
for the cooling of the current leads. The link contains 
cables rated at 13 kA, 8 kA, 3 kA and 0.6 kA made from 
fully-transposed MgB2 strands. The strands are twisted, 
have a diameter of 1.1 mm and a critical current of 
~ 400 A at 20 K in a field of 0.6 T 29). The external 
diameter of the complete cable, which has a total capacity 
of ~ 120 kA, is about 60 mm. The cryogenic envelope is a 
vacuum-insulated semi-flexible pipe of the Nexans-type. 
The link is designed to be assembled at the surface, and 
installed in the tunnel as a semi-flexible unit 48).       
4. Conclusion 
Due to the unique properties of HTS materials, it can 
be confidently foreseen that equipment based on HTS 
technology will be increasingly found in accelerators. 
However, the chequered experience with trying to build 
magnets based on the use of the LTS A15 compound 
superconductors such as Nb3Sn should serve to caution 
enthusiasts as to the type of application, and the realistic 
speed with which it can be introduced. The mechanical 
properties of the HTS materials are somewhat akin to 
those of the A15 compounds, and much of the engineering 
refined for use of Nb-Ti in accelerator magnet coils 
cannot be ported to windings of HTS material. Some of 
the experience gained with Nb3Sn will be useful, but the 
HTS materials have other attributes, some better (higher 
field or temperature operation) and some worse (tape 
format), that have to be taken into account. At this stage, 
rather than aiming to a big leap forward into the 
replacement of Nb-Ti (or Nb3Sn) with HTS windings to 
achieve higher fields for magnets on a grand scale, it 
could be more advantageous to single out specific 
applications (and not only for magnets) where the 
properties of the conductors are such as to render possible 
objectives that would be unattainable by other means, and 
thereby build up expertise in the use of the materials and 
operation of the equipment in real-life conditions. 
Large-scale adoption of the material cannot follow the 
pattern of that of multi-filamentary Nb-Ti, which 
fortuitously had excellent material properties. The way 
forward therefore will be via application to 
special–purpose magnets (cryogen-free and/or radiation 
hard; super-ferric), high field inserts for magnets, 
superconducting bus, feeder and circuit protection 
systems, and beam instrumentation devices. More 
widespread use will follow, being built on the acquisition 
of solid experience with the engineering of reliable 
devices, their acceptance by the community, and 
anticipated parallel improvements in material properties, 
especially engineering current density and piece lengths.       
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